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Why Art?
An Associate of Fine Arts in Art degree from SFCC will prepare
you to enter a Bachelor of Fine Arts program at a four-year art
school, college or university.
The Fine Arts program is a foundations program for visual
art students. You will learn to develop and explore your
ideas and craftsmanship in a variety of art classes, exhibition
opportunities and field trips. Classes such as drawing, design,
figure drawing, painting, ceramics, sculpture, art history,
watercolor, printmaking, and fibers make up the core of
the art classes. Our program allows you the opportunity
to discover who you are and what you want to do by
experiencing all aspects of art. Careers in art are limitless and
include jobs in painting, drawing, sculpture, teaching, fashion
design, animation, 3-D art, and graphics.
You will have the opportunity to develop an art portfolio and
participate in the annual student art show.
Follow all of SFCC’s fine and performing arts programs
and activities on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
sfccmothearts.

Daum Museum of Contemporary Art

Another exciting aspect of studying art at SFCC is exploring
the Daum Museum of Contemporary Art on campus.
The Daum Museum, named for collector and benefactor
Dr. Harold F. Daum, contains nine galleries devoted to
the exhibition of art from the last 30 years. The museum's
permanent collection is comprised of abstract paintings,
drawings, prints, works in clay, and sculpture created since
the mid-20th century by many of America’s most celebrated
artists, including Andy Warhol, Helen Frankenthaler, Peter
Voulkos, and Betty Woodman.
The museum presents a full calendar of changing exhibitions
in multiple gallery spaces as well as selected works from the
permanent collection. Art instructors incorporate the dynamic
exhibitions into curriculum and expose students to the history
of contemporary art and the vibrancy of visiting artists who
share their talents and views of art.
For more details visit www.daummusuem.org and like the
Daum on Facebook at www.facebook.com/daummuseum.

Certificate and Degree Options
ii Associate of Fine Arts in Art
» 67 credit hours
ii Associate of Arts
» 64 credit hours
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Is this Program Right for Me?

Some common skills and abilities needed for this program:
ii Originality and creativity
ii Ability to visualize
ii Ability to communicate fluent ideas
ii Excellent manual dexterity
ii Social perceptiveness
This program also requires essential qualifications to be
admitted and retained. Visit www.sfccmo.edu/essentialqualifications to view these requirements.

Transfer and Bachelor’s Degree Options

SFCC has agreements with many four-year schools that
ensure our credits transfer. We have augmented agreements
with Central Methodist University (CMU) that provide
bachelor’s degree programs at SFCC’s Sedalia, Clinton,
Lake of the Ozarks, and online campuses; University of
Central Missouri (UCM) and University of Missouri-Columbia
for specific on-ground programs; and Drury University,
Grantham University and University of Phoenix for specific
online programs. CMU and UCM also offer dual admission
through SFCC.

Apply—It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!
1.

Apply online at www.sfccmo.edu.

2.

Submit placement scores and official transcripts.

3.

Enroll in classes!
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